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Global Village develops a cataract

The ineptness of the production was blinding
cast raneinc in talpnt fmm mortier j .. aiP problem with the really no place the cast could go but looks like Peter Lorre doing an credible performance 
to bad and you have tho awful 5ES"-VSZl SÆ madde"înedi„Sbîe,Z'e0,,e’ ^ F«*' a,S SX"

ViHage Theah-e68’ ** **“ G1°bal mh^’h ,m^eed’f. ,f ,any^ing- Pam MacDonald as Lisa, has a Alison Allan as Claire and Rob On opening night the lights didn’t
Larry Fineberg’s confusing play is tihe^onfLîon^^110" ^ t0 ^vely v0,ce bat she Çan’tact Cheryl Galbraith as Alec say their lines as if work when the cast took its bow

a mixed-up girl named1 Lisa, Ho se, the Viciorian MarJïwl

her rather unpleasant family and era. Peter Wood’s set design and claims to notoriety in the show evening,
assorted friends Lisa can’t cope Tom Taggart’s costumes are true to her walk; her hips get to where she
with the recent death of her lover the period, yet the conception makes is going before the rest of her and
Paul and her mother. She ‘wills the script anachronistic, with its her manner of singing ; every song is 
herself into insanity according to references to MG cars, the use of done choir style, that is to say hands 
her father Alex. But while she s on filter tipped cigarettes and 20th clenched in front of her held waist 
her way to the grey world of the century profanity. high. It looks ridiculous when she
crazy one is subjected to her McHardy’s reasoning is that he does a totally out of place rousing
countless recallings of her dreams wants to show that the theme - blues number. Bob Arron’s per 
and imaginings, usually done m disintegration into insanity — is formance as Lee is someone’s idea 
song. IMot to be outdone, her father, timeless. It appears McHardy wants of suave. It doesn’t work. With his 
his friend Lee and her sister, Ginny, us to believe time begins with the ill-fitting suit and wig, his

are

C Cultural Briefst i

Brenda Doyle performs in Stong
Famed Irish actress Brenda Doyle will perform in the Stong College 

pe Seaior Common Room tonight at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free and everyone is
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A Kegger” is a draft beer get-together that you 
can enjoy anywhere, anytime. All you need for a 
Kegger” is an Oktoberfest Tap’n Keg with 

Mini-Keg refills, and you’re on your way to good

times. Draw as much as you want whenever you want 
it. When you run out, just drop in a Mini-Keg refill and 
draw another 16 eight-ounce glasses of fresh cool 
Real Draft Beer.

Okfcoberfesfc Real
Draft
Beer
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